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Millions Go To Polls, Only
531 Vote For.President

Fifth Anting At Subhere
,terlitid W.4 re..t of the Caldwell
makers Association
at the Westorn Ken;anent ::::rtstation.
1!icers and county
.sea inclucled Mrs. J.
vi -it esident;
rO5
Niartin. vcretarygrs. Jehri Akridge,
der; Ms Raymond
ioaciscaping leader;
McConnell. home Manleader; Mrs. Porter
c].)thilu: leader, and
Mashbani, pub:13ity
Jam .or the morning
coded group Singing
s W. 0 Towery, acby Miss Nancy Sims,
ccunty leaders and
chairman, and the
officers.
g luncheon, Mrs. Sam
ewisp:rt, spoke on
mg in This Changing
-s.Botto, former Cald:an and vice-president

EVERY CANDIDATE MUST OWN A COWBOY HAT
of the state
briefly-.

federation, spoke

Tigers Win 20 To 18

Va. (FP)— Weather
Among,94 members and vistors present was Miss Zelma Otserver A. B. Cannaday is a
Monroe, assistant State home useful adjunct of the Chamber
demonstration leader, Western of Commerce. Several persons to
Kentucky supervisors.
Repre- , whom he sent information about
sentatives of each of the 11 the city's weather have come
cemmtuilty clubs attended.
here to live.
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By Associated Pass
Ttre people of the United
States choose electors. The electtors cast the notes tor presidential candidates.
1 he 531 votes of the electoral
college are divided among the
states, accordng to population.
The actual measure of a state's
electors is the total of senators
and representatives to which it
is entitled .
Usually the.
entire electoral
vote of a state is cast for one
candidate, but occasionally the
votes of a state are divided. This
can happen when the popular
vote is very close.
The usual explanation is that
voters in considerable number
believe they are voting for the
whole party ticket when they
mark an X after the name of
one of that party's electors. Electoral votes are counted individually and if the top man on the
list of the minority party gets a
few more votes than, say, the

bottom man on the majority list,
there.is an electoral vote for the
presidential candidate who was
not the popular choice of the
Mate.
Greatest plurality given a
candidate in the last 10 elections
Was in 19343 Next greatest was
in 1932. The 523-8 electoral advantage of Franklin D. Roosevelt over Alf M. Landon in 1036
was considerably more lop-sided
than was the popular vote, Mr.
Roosevelt , received 2.7,478, 673
votes to 16,879,583 for Mr. Landon. The popular advantage was
approximately 7 to 4, whereas
the electoral vote was in the
ratio of approximately 65 to 1.
California, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Washington,
Wisconsin, and South Dakota are
the only states which have voted
for electors of the progressive
party LaFollette was the Progressive nominee in 1924; Theodore Roosevelt in 1912.

(Continued from Page 1)
IGNACIO, Colo.
Buck, granddaughter

of Buck- :or the extra point failed.
Butler scored a third touchsk?n Charley, famous early day
down in the third quarter on
chief of the Ute Indians, has fine groundwork by Sisk and
been elected secretary of the McCullom and a 15-yard pass
from Sisk to McCaslin, who
Southern Tribal council.
caught the ball over the goal
Anew.,-fflmi..,•-cmownweirma ammia.ffirwmonon....1
line with would-be tacklers pulling at his lanky frame from all
angles. The final attempted
placekick fellshort.
Dawson rallied to score early
in the final quarter, after attempts through the Butler line
failed, a long pass Burress to
Patty brought a touchdown. The
placekick try was blocked by
tkott, substitute Tiger guard.
Captain Catlett, husky Tiger
neater, played sierUag ball ler
Princeton, with fine defensive
aid by Fletcher, Sharber and
Perry. Burress, fleet quarterback, was easily the brightest
Panther star.
Princeton piled up a total of 12
first downs to the Panthers 9,
while drawing 15 yards in penalties to Dawson's five.
Line-ups
Princeton
Dawson Springs
Miller
LE Petty
Fletcher
LT R. Clayton
Sharber
L3 Dockery
C
Catlett
Parson
Cooper
R7.7.: Clayton
Perry
RT Young
McCaslin
Ft
Smiley
Sisk
Q 3 Burress
Hobby
H 3 Alexander
Ladd
H3 Thomas
McCullom
FB Cunningham
Officials: Schuette, Henderson;
Greenwell,
Morganfield; and
York, Princeton.

Members of the Winners. S. S.
Class of the Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. James
Campbell, Jr., Princeton, Monday
night, Oct. 7. .
Mrs. Percy Dalton conducted
the devotional. Scriptures were
read and following topics dis-

Business Women
Urged To Vote

cussed from the Scriptures:
Must I Join the Church to be a
Christian?; Why do Church
Members do Wrong?; How shall
I Overcome the World?
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Percy
Oh
.
..Trotiert Fralick, Charles
4-DaltSealmor, William Rogers, James
Son, James Campbell, Jr., Misses
Dorothy Oliver, Birdie Grace
Campbell, Ercie Andrews, and
Thelma Garrett.
The class will meet with Birdie
Grace Campbell Monday, Nov. 4-

By Associated Press
THOUSANDS of

American
NORFOLK, Va. (IP) — Victoria
business and processional wo- Alexandria Drummond, a god-men will join in the celebration child of the late Queen Victoria.
of National Business Women's helped bring the Panamanian
Week, Oct. 8-12, dedicated ..,e) the steamer Bonita safely through
theme "Business Women in a three German warplane attacks
Democracy Vote."
on a recent voyage across the AtThe National Federation of lantic.
Business and Proessional WoShe is second engineer on the
men's Clubs chose the theme as vessel, which weathered the Nazi
i
appropriate to a year marked by onslaughts with no greater dampresidential elections and the age than shattered porthole
wentleth a^niversary of Amer-- glasses and machine gun bullet
;an woman's suffrage.
Iscars.
-

Open Toe, Suede
Pump. Medium
Heel. Patent
Trim

This bright new season of sports and
social events is a challenge to your
fashion wisdom ... a gay time to express your personality. And here,
with the new Paradise Shoes for Fail
...we give you your opportunity to
start right...from the ground up!
As featerevel Ire
Ver., Harptr's Sara.?
NaderposinrUi. Pb•toplay
awl Ladies' Hew ,Arronol

PRINCETON SHOE COMPANY

Wool Prices are Soaring!
That Makes The Lillie F. Murphy Sale A

For though wool priccs may rise blankets remain a family neoessity. Come in
and sea these soft blankets . .. sink your fingers into their nap .. . feel the soft
springy wools. They're warm but not too bulky. In this blanket collection we have
cotton, 25,
/,, wool .. single and double blankets . . and 25c down will put your
blanket away until winter on our lay away plan.
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Conscription Registration Morjey Talks
Brings National Quiz Bee
Season Comes To End
Thursday, 0 c t 31,
Dept. Announces
Frankfort, Oct. 8 — Quenea
have been pouring in to the Division of Game and Fish headquarters here asking: "When is
squirrel season over?" or "How
much longer can I hunt squirrels? The law synopsis on the
back of the hunting licenses say
that the season is over on Oct.
1, but somebody told me that I
could hunt all during the month
of October. Is that correct?",
and many such other similar
questions.
In a statement to clarify the
change in squirrel season and
the reasons why the correct
dates are not printed on the
back of the 1940 hunting licenses, Major James Brown, Director of the Division of Game and
Fish, explained that "the 1940
tunting and fishing licenses
were printed last fall and were
in the hands of the county
clerks and other.agencies selling
said licenses in December or
1939. Unsatisfied with the existing cpen season on squirrels,
the sportsmen were demanding
that it be changed from Juiy 1Oct. 1., to open Aug. 15 and
close Oct. 31, and this was donc
at the 1940 session of the Kentucky Legislature. Said changes
going into effect in June of
1940.

Prime 400.000 young men will soon shoulder arms In the conscription army. Inset shows Newton D. Raker, then secretary of
war, selecting World War conscripts' numbers from draft bowl.
SIGNING of the conscription
bill that brings registration
of 16,500,00) young men between 21 and 36 on Oct. 16 has
probably inspired more questions than have been asked on
any 10 radio quiz programs during L. given year.
There have been questions
about registration, about the actual drafting, about insurance,
about _dependents, about physical condition, about payments
on the new car. Everybody's
asking them, frcm the young fellow down on the farm to the
very senators and representatives who passed the conscription law.
Official question and answer
man on the draft law is Capt.
Ernest M. Culligan, public relations officer of the joint army
and navy selective service committee. If you were to ask him,
he'd tell you things like these
about conscription:
Registration on Oct. 16 is not
the actual drafting. . . . Registrants are given numbers at this
time. . . . Later comes the lottery at Wash:ngton, when numbers will be drawn to select the
one out of every 20 to be called
for service. . . . Even then
there will be exemptions, as the
men fill out detailed questionnaires telling whether they have
dependents or if they do work

Kentucky 4-H
Club News
Every Whitley county club
member who borrowed money to
buy seed potatoes has repaid.
Williamsburg Rotary Club and
Corbin Kiwanis Club members
furnished the funds. Fifty-four
-club members grew approximately 1,000 bushels of potatoes,
and won first on Cobblers at the
Kentucky State Fair.
Madison county's club band
furnished music at the Kentucky State Fair, directed by J. M.
Drake, assistant county agent.
This band also -played at the
dedication of a Kentucky River
bridge, at. tha District Pair at
Lexington and at the Bluegrass
camp.
Union county club campers
enjoyed a new type of activity—
making picture frames, at low
cost and of almost professional
calibre. Also tried this year under expert supervision was the
teaching of water sports.
A conference at Montrent, N.
C., of the General Assembly
Home Mission group was attended by several Breathitt gounty

4-H'ers and the county home
agent. More than 200 delegates
watched the club members put
on several tyre:cal demonstratwos of borne arts.
Christian county members
held their:annual camp at Huffman Milks, atliere boating, fishing, and swimming were possible. They took along a radio
to provide music to accompany
their meals. in the recreation

essential to national defense.
. . . All this means that probably no man will be called up
until at least a month after registration.
Draftees must be in good physical condition. Good teeth, good
feet, good sight and good hearing
are also required, although special assignments may be given to
men with physical defects.
• • •
OUNG men who reach their
21st birthday after Oct. 16
are exempt from registration,
and will have to sign only after
a new registration day is proclaimed by the President. . . .
But if a man becomes 36 after
registration day, he is still liable
to conscription under terms of
the law.
Protection for conscripts who
have rent or taxes to pay, insurance premiums, mortgage payments or installments to meet,
or who are involved in a civil
court action, is being worked
out by Congress. . . . A law
during World War I gave protection and relief to soldiers and
sailors with obligations. . . .
The government will be more
liberal in deferring men whose
numbers are picked this year
than it was in 1917_ Then
1,600,000 had to he taken from
a field of 10,000,000: now the
man pool is much larger, the
number requirec: much smaller.

Y

, ----By lertdeilek Stamm, Economist,
Director el Adult Education
University of Louisville
--Laq. week I auviscal you to
buy now and save. This week I
want to resemphasize that statement.
Several important facts point
the way to higher prices. Scrap
iron and copper prices limped
this past week and remember
these commodities are essential
.in most of our industry. Coal
prices are due for an increase as
a result of the Bituminous Coal
Commission's price policy.
Prices ft r 1941 automobiles will,
in most eases, be higher. This
was predicted several mohtha
ago. Price increases do not come
emidenly and in large amounts.
They gradually creep upward;
before long you are paying from
10 to 15 per cent. more than you
were a year ago.
has
Although ; Washington
warned that it would not tolerate runaway prices. I think a
10 to 20 per cent, advance could
easily take Place before Wash.
ington would step in. The government is committed to a policy of restoring prosperity and
we have never had prosperity
when prices were low. Likewise.
the gmiernment policy for the
last seven years has been to
stimulate prices, especially farm
products and raw materials.
And government officials know,
as do you and I, that if the
price of wheat, cotton, corn.
iron and steel, lumber, etc..
goes up we will be paving more
for our bread, suits and dresses.
our automobiles and radios and
other essentials.

period, boxing and softball were
taught.
In Warren and Barren counties. 10 clubs arranged and carried out picnics for their families. There was a total attendance of 547 persons at the picnics. Club members assumed responsibility for refreshments,
recreation and brief speeches.

Washington is likewise committed to a high wage policy
and we all know that high
wages, under present conditions,
mean higher costs and prices.
What does all this mean to you?
To me it acids up to just one
thing—Higher Prices.
So again I say to the consumer, the retailer and the wholesaler—buy now and save!
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FREE!
BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC CLOCK

Startling offer . . . during our
Jubilee Sale only! Get this valuable
Sessions self-starting Electric Clock
FREE! Housed in a big, graceful
Walnut case. Yours with a new
1941 Phileo. HURRY . . . offer
limited!
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HERE'S a tire that's famous for quality:
noted for long, dependable mileage.
And—at a 25% discount from list price!
The Firestone Standard Is the only lowpriced tire made with the patented Gum-Dipped
Cord Body which gives greatest protection
against blowouts. Remember thati
AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

Look at that tread! It's deep, tough and
rugged for long wear. It's scientifically
designed to protect against skidding.
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the cattle market

Wrzshday In Memphis
On The Grand Scale
— Mrs.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.
Average Housewife would be bewildered at the city's washing
machine. It uses hundreds of gallons of water and half a barrel
of soap at a throw, to clean the
city's trucks and cars.
A huge pot of water is tr....ated
to the boiling point and the scap
Is dumped in. A derrick lowers a
basket of dirty machine parts
Into the water. After a two-hour
bath, the machinery comes out
clean and shining.

,

And every Firestone Standard Tire
carries the amazing Firestone
Lifetime Guarantee,with no time
or mileage limit. Think of
Come In today and lotus
equip your car with
Firestone Standard
Tires—the value
sensation of
19401

ince:tone
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Tuning; I Buttons.
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See the new De Luxe and
Super De Luxe Ford cars fc:r
1941' See if you can beat
'them for style, performance.
comfort and economy And
try and beat our deal!

• Period Style Cabinet.
• Many Other Sensational
N•w Featurcis.

COME IN!
Lot Us Make a Record
of Your Voice
Surprise your family or friends. We'll
mail it anywhere in U. S. Only ...

4.;5

Listeh to the Voiles of Pireetone with
Richard Crooks. Margaret Spooks and Mu Firestone SKTf!=
Orebostro, soder Use discreet*. of Alfred
"
Woltsnote+o, Mauls, evrafecte, Notions/Ma N.B.C. and

MEADOWS MOTOR CO.

Sales

Service

Frank Herron's DX Service
Rowland Motor Co.
T. R. Feagan, Fredonia
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Newspaper
Advertising Best

- -How production per cow is
closely related to profit in dairy
Many forms of advertieine
farming is brought out Ii a rehave been introduceel to our peoport of a study whish econ0ple in recent years, but none hese
Inlets at the University of Kenbeen fourid to be satisfactory to
ROBBIN COONS
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20 points for each question correctly answered. A
budgets almost .wholly with
which farmers on small farms may still apply tor loans to pur- the County Tenant Purchase
160 is good,80 excellent and 90 or above colossal.
their local newspaper; one which
may increase their income..
chase family-type farms under I Committee, composed of M. P.
gives the widest circulation, and Catty Neighborhood
Answers on Page Four—This Section
the Farm Security Administrabenefit both themselves and the
Otter Pond; W. Pollard
Tee Stern of Roanoke, Va., has tion's tenant purchase program, Brown,
newspaper. — (The News-Jour(Th—leiark
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There must be no third term fur Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Because there is no justificatioa in this country for an
INDISPENSABLE MAN.
Because his failure to bring about economic recovery
and an adequate national defense does not deserve a third
term.
Because it is essential to the continued success of our
form of government that concentration of power in one man
be vigorously opposed.
Because Candidate Roosevelt's desire for more power
has reached the point where it must be checked, if our Representative Republican Government is to endure in this
country.
Because Candidate Roosevelt was renominated for a
third term by big city bosses and a personal political machine.
Because his reelection would violate a tradition establiehed by George Washington and upheld by every President
since.
"THE INDISPENSABLE MAN"
Only until recently did Candidate Roosevelt assume
the role of "indispensible man." In 1932 when first seeking
the Presidency he ridiculed the idea of an "indispensable
man," asserting:
"In speaking for the common purposes of ,all these forward looking men I have, I believe, avoided the delusion
that this ie a campaign of persons or of personalities,
"To indulge in such a fantastic idea of my own individual importance would be to betray the common hope and
the common cause that has brought us all together this
year.
"A great man left a watchword that we can well repeat,
"There is no indispensable man."
INDISPENSABLE FOR WHAT?
No claim of indispensability on behalf of Candidate
Roosevelt can be made in the face of these failures of President Roosevelt:
I. He has increased the national debt by 25 billion of
dollars, exclusive of national defense commitments.
2. He still has no program for reemployment of 10
million jobless: workers.
3. He has never made a serious attempt to match
Federal receipts and expenditures and his annual govern me stal deficit has been in excess of 3 billion dollars, with an
increasing threat of inflation and national bankruptcy.
4. He male no move toward adequate national defense
until the European war had been in progress eight months,
and by refusing to delegate any authority, has thrown
his recently launched preparednees program into hopeless
confusion.
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Rolling about the country to inspect military and naval
establishments, Roosevelt is endeavoring to convince the
American people that no other man can direct the defense
program. But the country has awakened to the realization
that his real desire is a complete and totalitarian authority
over business, labor, agriculture, and all sources of public
information under the guise of national defense.
Congress has already granted him part of that power,
and his reelection would break down resistance, much of It
from members of his own party, to granting the remainder.

elo interprets
He has a subservient Attorney General
existing law to give him absolute authority.
HE CRACKS THE WHIP
'other
Not only the Department of Justice but many
will of
government agencies under his control, obey thc
handpicked
Franklin D. Roosevelt, exercised through his
appointees.
Roosevelt's
Since his election for a second term in 1936, tradition
ambition has been to break the 145-year.-old
war
European
against a third term for any President. The
self-serving
gave him his chance. It provided him with' a
the
excuse and if he is continued in office, the issue in at
United Statet will be not Hitlerism abroad but Hitleriens
home.
Early in May, he seized on national defense for his
reThird Term springbcard. Since then ne has forced his
neminatiin by a convention packed with Federal officeholders and puppets of bess-ccntrolled cite imachines. In
the forefront of the movement to renominate. him-,-.and
now to elect him—are such figures as Boss Frank Hague of
of
Jersey City, Labor's Number One enemy; Boss Ed Kellythe
the smelly Chicago machine, and Boss Ed Flynn Of
"as
Was
said'
publicly
ono*
LaGuardia
Bronx whom Mayor
low and as vicious as Croker or as Boss Tweed."
Roosevelt has the support of many of the army of one
million Federal office ho:ders, almost twice as large as when
he took office in 1933. He has had :6 billions of dollars at
his discretionary disposal, nine and one-half times as much
g
as all the other American Presidents together—includin
Woodrow Wilson during the World War period. Roosevelt
business,
now commands unprecedented sums for loans to
bounties to agriculture and sestenance for the unemployed.
SHALL WE GRANT NEW "MANDATE?"
He described his reelection in 1936 as a "mandate" to
carry out his complete program, and his first two demands
wore for power to re-organize the Federal government and
to pack the United States Supreme Court and lower Federal
Courts with his own appointees.
The sound common sense of the people of the United
States successfully resisted both demands in their original
form. But since then Re:or:vett has devi:ed new means of
utmaaeuvering oppesitim and the "mandate" of a Third
Term would unquestionably be a further concentration of
presidential powers and resulting curtailment of American
liberties.
IGNORES THIRD-TERM PRECEDENTS
The people of this country know that George Washisgton resisted a tremendous popular demand that he run for
a Third Term, though Europe then, as now, was being over
run by a war lord.
Thcmas Jefferson, founder of the Democratic Party 28
times regietered his disapproval of long tenure in office,
asierting that "NO PRETEXT SHOULD EVER BE PERMITTED TO DISPENSE" with the principle of a rotation in
ovice.
"Should a President censent to be a candid.tte for a
Third Term election," asserted Jefferson, "I trust he would
be rejected on this demonstration of ambitious views."
Andrew Jackscn, whom Roosevelt has adopted as his
patron saint, expressed his opposition to a Third Tenn with
his customary vigor, though he easily could have been reelected for life. Numerous other Presidents have taken a firm
stand in support of the Third-Term traditicsi.

HIS LUST FOR POWER

HAS BROWDER SUPPORT

Roosevelt now has more power than any President in
history.
He has refused to relinquish any of the vast emergency
power; granted him by a rubber stamp Congress. When
the United States Supreme Court curtailed the authority
granted him under the NRA and agricultural adjustments
este, he proposed to pack the court with six additional
judges. This attempt was defeated by a revolt in the United
States Senate. which had nationwide support.
He has subsequently obtained control of the Supreme
Court by appointing five members to fill vacancies.

There is, however, one outstanding endorsement of a
Third Term for Roosevelt, delivered in 1939, it reads:
"The tradition of the Third Term in the Presidency must
be set aside and Presideet Roosevelt reelected."
Earl Browder, candidate of the Communist party for
President, made that statement. He is now serving a term
for use of a false passport.
Do the voters of this democratic nation agree with
Washington, Jefferson and Jaekson—or with Earl Browder?
Shall we restore democratic government with Wendell
Willkie, or lose it with Franklin D. Roosevelt?

L. WILLKIF..
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*tilt and battery, appealed
whiRecorder A. A. Lemon for a
/sentence.
WI Instead of a Jail
he
The boy explained that
WILIMINOTON, N. C. (')—A
grandmother and
a
with
lived
asId-year-old boy, convicted of

&rant Youngster
Knew What A.Ued Him

had gone without any
for several years. The
Called upon a husky I
man in the audience to
minister the lashes.
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By JOHN SELBY
"The House Of Lee," by Gertrude
Atherton; (Appleton - Cenral*:
$2.50).
Gertrude Atherton has bought

off a difficult Job very neatly in
"The House of Lee," which is
the first novel she has done in
some years. She has succeeded
in satirizing a part of a lost
generation, and at the same
time she has kept the reader's
sympathy for the people under
treatment.
Thee people are the Lees, and
they live in the "House of Lee",
one of those awful, scrofulous
houses that stand in so many
cities as monuments to the wave
of bad taste that followed the
War Between the States. The
Lees are three--Mrs. Edington,
who is 60 and looks 40, a grandc

dame who has broadened her Interest to include a certain San
FrancLeo club; Mrs. Lee, her
daughter, who is the fluffy,
:eminine one though not without shrewdness; Lucy, who is
the modern girl given to shouting her thoughts out loud In
Junior League meeting or out.
Lucy is, of course, Mrs. Edington's granddaughter.
Suddenly the bottom drops
out of the Lee finances, which
already have been,. reduced to
what semed a bare Irving to the
three women. They had managed well enough with care and
the help of Chang,who ruled the
house from the kitchen, but now
it is imperative that everybody,
even Mrs. Enington, get a job at
wincts Davio Lewis has designed a series (nce. Two things stand in the
atotuld
the
color
shide—is
golnen
twany
eye—a
TIGER
inspiration, is "tufted" with topaz way. The Lees are genuine
of eye-compelling handbags. This one has the new upholstery
suede, but is spot and wear aristocracy, insofar as San Fransembles
gloves—re
and
turban
in
uzed
so
fabire—al
bacons. The bag
cisco supports such beings . And
resistant.
Mrs. Edington has ruled San
Francisco society strongly and
Crider Homemakers
well, and now stands as a kind
of symbol before all the town
The Crider Homemakers' Club
which matters. Lucy has been
met Feptember 30, at 2:00 P. 771-t We have left the ground,
looking for a Job, and bocausz
Friends and relatives gave a Mrs. W. P. Spickard, nostess. Mrs. Our plane has felt
she is a modern girl nobody
de.ightful birthday party for ; W. W. Glenn,club president, pre- The urge of the motor's force;
cares. Mrs. Lee can, with only a
sided. Plans for a club social to We have left the ground
Mrs. Mirna Moore I''rulay.
small concession, give bridge
asre
be
I
fall
the
in
later
given
up
And we're mounting
Prczert were: Rev. and Mrs.
lessons. But how could Mrs. Eddiscussed. Miss Grace Adamson To follow a skyward course.
Guy Mocre and son, Warren, Mr.
ington destroy her image in the
were
Hewlett
Mary
and Mrs.
'ihe propeller turns
minds of all San Francisco? It
and Mrs. I. L. Moore, Mr. and
plan
to
named the committee
And turns and swirls
Is unthinkable, though oddly
Mrs. Rig Phelps and children,
for the social.
Like a shining silver wreath,
enough her friends are will-Mg
Carrot, Marion, Ivy, Jerry, and
The major project was cloth- We are mounting up
for even her to compromise and
Billy Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
tag, discussed by Mrs. Spickard. And our pinions feel
take in roomers. It's working
Misfre and daughter, Elmary,
Fall styles, colors and materials The lift of the winds beneath.
"for hire" that disturbs every'jr. and Mrs. Dick Cruse, Mr. were dismssed and samples of
We glance below
one.
,nd Mrr.. Coon Creasey, Mr. and
new weaves shown. Mrs. Virgil And the world seems filled
Thy problem is complicatedly
irs. T. W. Harper, Mr. Carl MorColeman lead the social pro- With a myriad pygmy things
a number of things including
..n end daughter, Clarena, Mr.
readings.
included
gram, which
That slowly creep
4 W. and
Chang, a certain Chinese vase,a
id Mrs. Lee Harper:'
Miss Scrugham, home agent, From place to place
couple of young men, an Italian
_Ars. A. W. Harper and sons, gave a talk on Kentucky and
Whilst we, like gods, have
banker and a mosie magnate.
Howard and Ronald, Mr. and Kentucklans,• and a sketch of
wings.
it is complicated by
Mrs. Clarence Harper and childGwen Castle. But mostly
Woman", by Jeanette
"Trapsin
the strange habit of San Franren, Dorris and Jimmie, Mr. and 'Ilibmas. The club adjourned to
0
cisco "society" people talking
Mrs. Virgil Harper and children,
meet in October with Miss Grace Too Many Pheasants?
about themselves, in the book, of
Franklin Clark, Ruble and Bob,
Adamson.
Atherton knows
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harper and
PIERRE, SD. VP)—Lake Mad- course. Mrs.
Members and visitors present
quite well that nobody who realchildren, Geneva, Wilson, Chas.
pheasants
shoot
will
hunters
W.
ison
Glenn,
W.
W.
were Mesdames
ly has a secure blood-line bothand Ili•f-rd, Mr. and Mrs. LinP. Spizkard, A. D. McElroy, Hugh Instead of ducks this fall. When
ford Harper and daughter, Mary
ers to discuss such matters either
thrivpheasants
dried,
lake
Yates, Virgil Coleman, Mary the
Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Wima
at home or among friends, or
th.
undergrow
dense
Hewlett, Sarah Myers, G. A. ed in the
cares whether anybody else
and children, Floy. Clayton, and
Cobb, L. D. Dorroh, Misses Grace The game and fish commission
knows about it. The San FrancisMitcheal, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
and Nancy Scrughsun. abandoned the refuge and invited
Adamson
Chit and children Barbara Nanco Lees did talk and did care,
"come and hunt."
cy Marsh. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. neth, Arnie and Margaret Jane,
and Mrs. Atherton makes you
Tom Morgan and daughters, las Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Thomason, The idea that the fittest sur- want to weep with them at the
and Gritta, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mesdames Luther Phelps, Marion vive no doubt o riginated with
same time you. are laughing at
their odd pretenses.
Hackney, Mr. and Mrs. Daw But- Wore, Jim Blackburn, Nannle survivor.
tan, Mr.'and Mrs. Weiss Heavers Clift, Sarah Hillyard, F. E. Harpand children, Clinton and Mary er, Demy Beavers, J. R. Winn,
Sue, I .....id Mrs. Earl Greer and Lula Rowland, Limmie Tackwell,
Screen Test Answers
Am you'd call Cedric
I. Peggy Moran. (The cornedi. May"---lost "Sir
children, Wilma and Dorris, Mr. Loma Brown, Ettle Nelson, MissCedric."
Ha-dwicke
Is
Polly.)
•nne
4. J41140 L Lasky, who Is }liming
and Ails. John Blackburn and es Virginia and Blandell Todh,
2. (a) Room Service. (b) D. W.
York.
S•rg•ant
of
life
the
Griffith. (c) Way Down East.
children, Mary, Nell, Revis, Ken- Evylene Moore, Edith and Dru6. Answer (c) is correct.
say "Dame
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"SIDE-MACEED"
Monotone shaios
with unusual trectme:.:
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Sixes lito IS. Colors
brows.
storm king. sesame, di
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3. To be correct, you'd

cilia Rowland, Florene Phelps,'
and Louise Tackwell, Sue
.Sels16141MSWCSMSMISMM
Blackburn, Betty Brown, Nina 6:1006:WMCIMSWisliVIMO.VASele,s1~4.1
Mae Jones, Messrs Aubrey Beav- ILliv
Milton
Illueakigist
Crs, Crocket Nelson,
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KENTUCKY
THEATRE -

Harper, Ellis and Bobby Joe
EDDYVILLE
Tackweli, Samuel and Ethel WatBlackburn, Marsh
son, Marc
Moneymaker, Joe Beavers, Homay
Saturd
er and Frank Beavers, Argel,
Lii_iib!e. Feature Program
Charles, and Prentis Nelson,
Burnette
Gene Autry - Emitey
Johnson Owen, Warren Moore,
Y"
"iri OLD MONTERE
Jack, Charles,and Junior Phelps,
Plus
Gary Blackburn, and Thomas
FAMILY ON
ON THEIR OWN" Beavers.
Mr. and Mrs. Coon Creasey
spent Sunday night with Mrs. J.
family.
risclila Lane - Dennis Morgan R. Winn and
Mrs. Guy Moore and
and
Rev.
CHEERS
THREE
with
FOR THE IRISH" son spent Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harper.
Miss Evylene Moore is'reported
ill at her home near Flat Rock.
Tue- —Wed

tun— -Mon

a
"THE DEAD END KIDS
It's Way
ON DRESS PARADE" Boy's Paper Pays
Serial - Comedy
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 0P)—Six
years ago—when he was only
Thu- -Fri
—Louis N. Draper started a
Bre'i Joyce - John Payne
newspaper, the Star-News. ToHattie McDaniel
day Louis has a staff of teen-age
"MARYLAND"
boys. The paper, mimeographed,
Cartoon
News
boasts a circulation of 346. It
makes expenses—and Iota of fun
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Our Claim of Perfection may sound more
than a bit conceited but we believe we are
amply justified in doing so. Here's why!
We've had years of experience, and your
satisfaction is our first wish - - - so send
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